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, Romaka-s , Vasishtha-s, Saura-s , and

Paitamaha-s'.) Sid<lhdnta,~koti, is, f. the point in

an argument which is regarded as a logical conclu-

sion. Siddhanta-kaumudi, f., N. of a celebrated

grammar by Bhattoji-dlkshita (intended to furnish

a practical arrangement of Panini's Sutras with a

commentary). Siddlidnta-yarblia, as, m., N. of

a work by Madana-pala. Siddhanta-fandrikd,
f. a commentary on the Sarasvatl-sntra by Rama-
candrasrama ; another on the S'Sstra-dlpika by
Rama-knshna-bhatta ; N. of Rama-samyamin's Ve-

danta precepts. Siddhuntadandrikd-tikd, (. a

commentary by Gairgadhara-yati on Rania-samya-
min's work. Siddkantz-fandrodaya, (ra-ud),
as, m. a commentary by Krishna-dhurjati-dikshita
on the Tarka-san-graha. Siddhanta-ittntdniani,

is, rn., N. of a work on astronomy, *-Siddhtinta-

tattva, am, n., N. of a work on the principles of

the Vaiseshika doctrines, (also called Padartha-viveka.)

-Siddhuntatattva-bindti, a commentary by Ma-
dhu-sudana-sarasvatl on S'an-karac'arya's Dasa-slokl.

Siddhantatattvabindu-sandipana or bindu-

pandipana, am, n. a commentary by Purushottama

Sarasvati ou the preceding. Siddhdntatattra-sar-

rasva, am, n. a commentary on the SiddhSnta-

tattva by Goplnatha-maunin. Siddhdnta-dipikd,
{. a commentary on the Siddhanta-muktavall by
Nana-dlkshita. Siddhdnta-pakslia, as, m. the

logically correct side of an argument. Siddkdnta-

bindu,=*siddhdntatattva-bindu, q. v.Slddhdn-
tabindu-vydlikyd, f. a commentary by Narayana-

yati on the preceding. ~Siddkdnta-muktdvall, f.

*

string of pearls of dogmatic precepts,' N. of a com-

mentary by Visva-natha Paiicanana Bhattac'arya
Tarkalan-kSra on the BhSsha-pari&heda (a text-

book of the Nyaya, also called miiklava.li) ; of a

metrical Vedinta treatise with a prose interpretation

by Prakasananda ; of a metrical exposition of the

theory of Vallabhacarya. Siddkdntamuktdvali-

prakdia, as, m., N. of a commentary on the Sid-

dhanta-muktavall. Siddhdnta-ratna, N. of a

summary of the Vedanta system by Nimbarka (
=

da$a-s'loki). Siddhdnta-rahasya, am, n., N. of

a work on astronomy. Siddhdnta-les'a, as, m.,

N, of a metrical work by Apya-dlkshita on the

Vedanta and other systems of philosophy. Sid-

dlinnta-ragiia, as, m., N. of the preceptor of

Raghavendra. Siddhdnta-s'lromani, N. of an

astronomical work by Bhaskara. Siddhdnta-san-

graltu, as, m., N. of an epitome of Vijiunes'vara's

Mitakshara. Siddkdnta-sandarbha, as, m., N.

of an astronomical work. Siddhilnta-simdiirtt,

N. of a work on astronomy by Jiiana-raja. Sid-

dhdnta-sukli-mai'ijari, f., N. of a metrical abridg-
ment of the Siddhanta-lesa by Gan-ga-dhara-sarasvatl.

Siddhdntdfdra (t/i-d<!), as, m. a perfect rule

of action (with the Tantrikas) ; one who practises

this rule (said to consist in purity, quietism, and

complete mental absorption in Durga). Siddhan-

tila, as, d, am (fr. nddltdnta), logically demon-
strated or proved, established as true. Sid<lfidntin,

i, m. one who establishes or proves his conclusions ;

one learned in scientific text-books; a follower of

the Mlmansa philosophy. Siddhdnna (dlta-an),

am, n. dressed food, cooked victuals. Siddlidfiuyd

(
a
dha-ap), (.

' divine river,' epithet of the Ganges.
Siddhdri (dha-ari), is, m. a particular Mantra.

HitlJ/iartha (d/M-ar), as, d, am, one who has

accomplished an aim or object, successful, prosperous ;

(as), m. epithet of the great Buddha (or S'akya-

muni, founder of the Buddhist religion) ;
N. of the

father of the last and most celebrated Arhat of the

present Ava-sarpinI ; epithet of Siva ; white mustard ;

(a), f., N. of the mother of the fourth of the

twenty-four Arhzts.SidiUtdrthaka, am, n. white

mastarA. Siddhdrtha-knrin, i, m. epithet of S'iva.

tiiddharthin (dka-ar), I, m., N. of the fifty-

third (or twenty-seventh) year of Jupiter's cycle of

sixty years. SidaVmrfrarna (dh<i-as"
J

), N. of a

hermitage in the Himalaya (where Vishnu performed

penance before his dwarf incarnation).
- Siddha-

drama-tirtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Siddhd-
sana (dha-ds), am, n. a particular posture in

religious meditation (described as placing the left

heel under the body and the right heel in front of

it, fixing the sight between the eyebrows, and medi-

tating upon the syllable Om). Siddhetvam-tantra

("dlia-itS"), am, n., N. of a Tantra work.-Std-

dhes'rara-tirtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Sid-

dhetfvari ("dlia-is"^), f., N. of a particular goddess.

Siddhaugha (dha-ogha), as, m., N. of a par-
ticular class of Gurus worshipped or revered by the

Tantrikas, (their names are said to be Narada,

Kasyapa, S'ambhu, Bhargava, Kula-kausika.)

Siddhaka, as, m. a kind of tree
(
= sindhu-

vdra) ; the S"al tree ; a species of metre.

Suldltd. See under siddha, p. 1114, col. 2.

Siddhdyikd, {., N. of one of the twenty-four

goddesses, called S"asana-devatas, who execute the

commands of the twenty-four Arhats.

Siddhi, is, f. accomplishment, fulfilment, com-

pletion, perfection, complete attainment (of any

object), performance ; success, prosperity, well-being ;

settlement, establishment, substantiation, demonstra-

tion, proof, indisputable conclusion ; validity (of a

rule or law) ; certainty, truth, accuracy, correctness ;

decision, adjudication, determination (of a lawsuit) ;

payment, liquidation (of a debt), acquittance ; the

solution of a problem ; preparation, cooking, matur-

ing, maturity ; readiness ; complete knowledge ;

complete perfection or sanctification (by penance

&c.) ; final emancipation, supreme felicity, beati-

tude ; the acquisition of supernatural powers by

magical means or the supernatural faculty so ac-

quired, (eight are usually enumerated, e. g. animan,
inaliiman, laghiman, yariman, prdpti, prd-

kdmija, ib'i-tva, va^i-tva, q. q. v. v., to which is

sometimes added kdmavasdyi-tva and many others,

e. g. siddhiff khedari, the magical power of flying

through the air ; rasolldsa, q. v., vi-dokd, q. v., see

also under siddha, p. 1 1 14) ; any marvellous skill or

capability; a magical shoe or slipper (supposed to

have the power of conveying the wearer wherever

he likes) ; good effect or result, use, advantage ; un-

derstanding, intellect; concealment, vanishing, mak-

ing one's self invisible
;
a particular Yoga (either the

sixteenth of the astronomical periods or the nine-

teenth of the twenty-eight astrological Yogas) ; a

kind of medicinal root
(
= riddki); Perfection (per-

sonified as a daughter of Daksha and wife of

Dharma) ; N. of a Yogini ; of Durga ; of S'iva, (in
this sense masc.) Siddhi-ltdrana, am, n. a cause

of beatitude, means of obtaining felicity. Si'liUt i-

(dmwi&d-tlrtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Siddhl-

da, as, d, am, conferring felicity or beatitude ; (as),

m. epithet of a form of Bhairava or S'iva
(
= vatitka-

bhaii'at}a). Siddtii-ddtri, f. 'giver of perfection,'

epithet of Dar^ft.Kiddhi-bhairami, am, n., N.
of a Tantra work. SiddU-ywja, as, m. a parti-

cular auspicious conjunction of the planets. N/f/-

dhi-yogini, f. a kind of Yogini. Siddhi-ldbha,

as, m. acquirement of success or perfection, fyid-

dhi-sopdna,
'

ladder of success," N. of a work.

t*td>lhi-stltdna, am, n. 'place of felicity,' N. of

any sacred spot where final beatitude is obtained by

religious worship (such as particular places on the

Ganges or Sutmtt).~8idd}ty-<irtham, ind. for

the sake of accomplishing or obtaining.

Siddhvd, ind. having accomplished or effected,

having completed.

Sidhitva, ind. (according to some) = siddhvd
above.

SUfBunOi am, or sidhman, rt, n. a blotch, pustule,

scab ; pock-mark, leprous spot ; leprosy or a kind of

leprosy (one of the seven kinds). Sidhma-piah-
pikd, f. a particular kind of cutaneous disease or

leprosy. ~Sidhi)Ui-vat) dn, atl, at, scabby, pock-

marked, covered with pustules or blotches ; leprous,

tainted with leprosy.

Sid/tmala, as, d, am, =&idhma-vat; (a), f. a

scab, blotch, leprous spot ; a sort of leprosy ; dried

fish, salt fish (=>mat8i/a-vikriti).

Sidhmd, f. a blotch, scab, leprous spot ; leprosy.

Sid/tya, as, m. '

auspicious,' N. of the asterism

Pushya.

Sidhra, as, d, am, Ved. obtaining, effecting,

(Say.
= sddhalia) ; perfect, good ; protecting; (an),

m. a pious or virtuous man ; a tree.

Sidhrakd, (. a kind of plant or tree. Sidhrakd-

vana, am, n.
'

Sidhraka-grove,' N. of one of the

celestial gardens.
1. sedltitvd, ind. (according to some) = riddhrd ,

col. 2 ; [cf. I. salhitvd under rt. I. sidh.]

ftpT sina, as, m. (according to Unadi-s.
III. ^. fr. rt. si,

' to bind;' see also Nirukta V. 5),
* a quantity of anything bound or collected together/
a lump of food, &c., mouthful ; (am), n. the body ;

food (Ved.; SSy.
= anna); (as, i, am), white,

white-coloured (according to Sabda-k.) ; blind with

one eye, one-eyed, = kana ; (i), f. white, (perhaps
an old fern, of 2. situ; cf. iyeni under sSyena.)

Sina-iiat, dn, atl, at, Ved. having food.

Sinlvdl't, f. (said to be connected with sini,

'white;' but in Nirukta XI. 31. sini it connected

with rt. si and vSli with rt. val,
' to surround,' or

with bdla, 'young;' the real meaning may be 'a

white ring'), the day preceding that of new moon
or the day on which the moon rises with a thin

crescent of light scarcely visible ; N. of a Vedic god-
dess ; of the goddess Durga.

fw<:<* sinduka, as, m. (probably fr. rt.

syand, see below), the small tree or shrub Vitex

Negundo.
Sindu-vara, as, m. (probably for syanda-vdra,

the plant being used medicinally to prevent flow

of the humors and laxity), sinduka above; [cf.

sindhu-vdra.]

ffS^T. sindura, as, m. (in Unadi-s. I. 69.
said to be fr. rt. syand), a sort of tree ; (), f., N.

of a plant (
= rofani); tie plant Grislea Tomentosa

(
= dhatdhl) ; the plant Lythrum Fruticosum; red

cloth or clothes ; (am), n. red lead, minium, m-
mi\ion; = raja-lekha (according to some). Sin-

dura-kdrtina. am, n.
'

origin of minium,' lead.

Sindura-tilaka, as, m. 'marked with red lead,'

an elephant; {), f. a woman whose forehead is

marked with red lead (and therefore whose husband

is living). Sindura-nirgama, as, m., N. of the

1 3 7th chapter of the Krlda-khanda or second part

of the Ganesa-Purana. Sindiira-pushpi, (. a kind

of plant (
= nra-pushpi).

Sindurikd, f. red lead, minium.

Sindurita, as, d, am, reddened, made red.

ftr^J sindhu, us, m. (probably connected

with rt. syand, 'to flow'), the ocean, sea, (kripd-

sindhu,
' ocean of mercy,' a term for an exceedingly

merciful person) ; N. of Varuna (as god of the

ocean); the river Indus; the Indus personified (as

one of the male rivers, cf. nada) ; the country

around the Indus (commonly called Sindh); the water

into which the Soma drops ; water ejected from the

mouth or from an elephant's trunk (
= vamathit) ;

the juice that exudes from an elephant's temples ;
an

elephant ; a particular Raga or musical mode (re-

garded as son of the Raga Malakaula) ; the tree

Vitex Negundo [cf. sinduka~] ; white or refined

borax, = smta-tankana ; (anas'), m. pi. the in-

habitants of Sindh ; (us), f. the river Sindhu, (Ni-

rukta IX. 26) ; a river or stream of water in general.

Sind/i./!-ka)>/i<i, as, m. '
sea-foam,' cuttle-fish

bone. "Sindttu-kara, am, n. a kind of white borax

( sretri-/ankana). Sindhn-kshit, t, m., N. of

the author of the hymn Rig-veda X. 75 (having the

patronymic Praiyamedha). Sindhu-khela, as, m.
'

sported or flowed over by the Indus," the country
Sindh. Sindhti-ja, as, a, am, ocean-bom, sea-

born, marine ; river-born, aquatic ; born or produced
in the country Sindh ; (d), C. epithet of the goddess
Lakshml (as produced at the churning of the ocean) ;

(am), n. rock-salt. Sindhu-janman, d, d, a,

ocean-born, sea-born ; produced in Sindh ; (), ro.


